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CAREERS WEEK
The whole of next week will be organised around
supporting students with decisions about their future.
Throughout the week there will be various talks and videos
in assemblies and tutor time, culminating with a school
careers fair on Friday 28th January.
Representatives from universities, colleges, apprenticeship
providers and employers will be on site in the morning for
students to engage with. During the evenings of that week
there will be virtual talks on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday
from
6pm
until
8pm
from
different
representatives.

WELCOME
Our Year 13 students received their mock results on
Wednesday, with the Year 11 students having their
mock results day on Monday. This is an opportunity
for students to reflect upon their mock grades and
consider anything they might want to do to
improve their chances of obtaining higher grades in
the summer. We know that there will be many
smiles but for those of you who may be
disappointed, remember it is not too late to make a
difference. We are all here to support you.
I had the pleasure of working with the students
involved in Nine Inspire this morning. They worked
so hard and I can't wait to see how they lead their
Year 7 teams in the weeks ahead.

Mrs Johnson

.....

If you would like to attend any of the virtual talks you can
complete the link sent by email on Thursday. There is a
specific parent workshop taking place on Tuesday at
6.00pm with Higher Horizon +.

#PRIDERESPECTKINDNESS

WARM THE HOMELESS
A big thank you to everyone who
donated to the Year 9 charity
collection to warm the homeless.
We successfully donated four big
bags of warm coats, hats, gloves
and fleeces to the homeless
before Christmas.
If anyone has any additional items they would still like
to donate, please bring them down to PE and we will
take any further items at the end of the month.
Thank you all for your kindness and support.

AFTERSCHOOL CLUB IS BACK!
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VACANCIES

NINE INSPIRE

We have a number of teaching
vacancies available across the
school. Please visit our school
website for full details.
The
deadline
for
parent
governor
nominations
is
Thursday 27th January 2022.
Please find the full details on
our
website
under
the
governor information tab.

FANTASTIC FOOTBALL

The team leaders for our Nine Inspire project met today to
make final arrangements for the launch of their project
with Year 7. Based around the idea of culture, the girls
investigated what heritage means and how the cultures
and traditions of an area are passed through generations.
They developed their knowledge of the areas long listed to
become the UK City of Culture for 2025 and well as
exploring the culture of Stoke on Trent and Staffordshire.
Well done girls, outstanding commitment and maturity.

THE GREAT FLOOD
Blythe put in a dominant performance to beat St John
Fisher, 5-2 in the U15 county cup.
Blythe dominated the game in the first half before
taking their foot off in the second. They enter the draw
for the quarter final in impressive form. All 5 goals
were scored by Baylee D.

GCSE MATHS REVISION BUNDLE

Unfortunately we started
the new year and term off
with a great flood in our
conference room.
The
damage from the burst
radiator
was
quite
significant but our site
team are working hard to
get
the
offices
and
meeting space back to a
usable state with a little
bit
of
re-configuration
thrown in to test their
skills.

YEAR 13 MOCK RESULTS DAY
Order through ParentPay before the 31st January 2022 for
this fantastic offer!!
Please ensure you order the correct tier (H/F), ask your
maths teacher if you are not sure which tier you are
studying

UPCOMING EVENTS

Year 11 Progress Evening
Information regarding the Year 11 progress evening taking
place virtually on Monday 24th January has been emailed
out to Year 11 parents and carers. If you have any queries
regarding this important event please email Mrs Cartlidge
on l.cartlidge@bb-hs.co.uk

JANUARY 2022

On Wednesday Year 13 students received their mock results.
Students will now work with their subject teachers and to
focus on areas of development for future assessments.
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